
A Gathering of friends…

Have you missed us in Sweden?
Are You ready for a new gathering?
Wind Up Production has teamed up with PlanetAOR, and we are proud to present Malmö
Melodic.
A 3 day event filled with fantastic music on the 27th to 29th of july 2024, at Plan B in Malmö.
Meet new friends, hang out with old ones.
Grab a beer or two with familiar faces and just enjoy the weekend.
We promise to make it 3 days to remember for life.
And guess what?
We have the honor to have our very own toastmaster, a name and face You will surely
recognize…
Mr. Firefest himself, Kieran Dargan will be with us the whole weekend.
Lineup and tickets will be released soon (lineup will be presented in collaboration with
DistFM live on air).
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This is what Mr Dargan has to say about the event:
"What an excellent line up, some really great established acts,
plus some fantastic newer ones - oh and Remedy ....I'm there"

Yes you read it right, the first band announced is none other than Swedish Remedy that has
taken the AOR community by storm. We are so excited to have them over among a fine set
of bands that will be released in due time through a Live show by DistFM…

“This is our first major international festival we will be joining, and we can’t think of a better
way to kick it all off! And the lineup we will be joining… I mean, WOW!
/Rolli from Remedy”



In total it will be 18 bands in Three days (plus a little extra for the VIP on the 26th).

Stay tuned, and turn it loud…

Best Johan, Johan, Fredrik, Stefan & Christer and the entire team of Malmo Melodic.

https://www.malmomelodic.com

Contact: Info@malmomelodic.com
Johan Nylén - Festivalgeneral: johan.nylen@malmomelodic.com
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